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WATCH THOSE TAR HEELS GO!

College Life
English Professors Move

The offices of the department
of English have been moved to
Saunders hall. In new quarters
are: H. M. Jones, Saunders 105;
W. F. Thrall and R. W. Adams,
Saunders 102; W. D. MacMillan,

the soul-stirri- ng days of the
World War, are transported
back across the centuries, to the
iniquitous days preceding the
Flood.

Vitaphone is vindicated as
never before by. the magnificent
sweeD of the story by the
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Saunders 104 ; instructors and
teaching fellows, Saunders 101
and 112. Other members of the
department remain in Murphey
hall.

manifold sounds of tumult, war,
slavery, flood, terror, mirth, and
by the human voice, and never
has quite so melodiously inter-
pretative an accompaniment
been provided as that which fol-

lows the ever-changi- ng scenes of
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ESSENTIALLY colle-J- u

giate, distinctively
up-to-da- te, subtly lux-
urious . . . . the Conklin
Endura Black and Gold
is in many respects a
student's pen of out-
standing suitability. So
sensibly priced at $5
and $7. Pencils tomatch
$3.50 and $4. Other ap-

propriate Conklin pens
$3.50 and more; pen-
cils 1 and more. hiod-er-n

colors. Traditional
Conklin quality;

Not obtainable
in static stores;

The Conklin Ten Co.
TOLEDO, OHIO ,

New York Chicago
Saa Francisco
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"Noah' Ark."
The choice of Dolores Costello

alld George O'Brien to play the
parts of the lovers was in itself
a stroke of genius. Paul Mc-

Allister is magnificent as the
patriarch, Noah and all the
actors are perfectly cast.

The theme of the play is the
changelessness of the ' heart of
humanity whether in the mod-

ern life that we know or in the
traditional past. Tremendous
as is the idea of the play, the

ALL PUFFED UP
All of us are puffed up over our

football team. We think that we
have a good reason for being so
for it has the stuff in it that
makes a winner. Well,

SHERRI-COL- A

and

SHERRI-AL- E

have the stuff in them that makes
winners in the field of beverages.
If you haven't already tried them,
call for them at your favorite
fountain or in bottles and get the
low down on Carolina's newest
drinks.
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human story which runs through
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Identify a Conklin Endura by the
annular lines in contrasting color

on cap and barre l

it is compelling, intimate and
tender.

"Noah's Ark" stands alone
among pictures. See and hear it
at the Carolina theatre Wednes-
day and Thursday. A.

op a KMNi Sherri-Col-a Company
SERVICE UKCCNeTtICNAUY AND PERPITUAIXY GDARAMIllD
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6Art Department Meeting

The art department of the
Alumni 'Figure in

State Bank Merger
Community Club will have a
meeting at the home of Mrs. W.
E. Caldwell, 412 East Kosemary
lane, at 4 o'clock Wednesday. All
persons interested in forming- - a
sketching club are invited to join

HERE
At

CAROLINA
DRY CLEANERS

Today and Tomorrow

Harry Kuster, Rep.

he group which,will go out every

THE MODEL SKETCHED
OFFERS A N EXA MPL E
OF THE TYPE OF GAR-MEN- T

CONSIDERED MOST

EFFECTIVE FOR FALL
USAGE AMONG COLLEGE
MEN. THE LINES ARE

ENTIRELY CORRECT AND
FOLLOW AUTHORITATIVE
DICTATION. THE VA-

RIETY OF WEAVES FROM
WHICH SELECTIONS MAY
BE MADE IS VERY BOUN-

TIFUL . INTEREST IS ALSO
SOLICITED FOR CRAVATS,
SHIRTS, WOOLIES, HATS,
CAPS, FOOTWEAR AND
VARIOUS OTHER INCIDEN-
TALS OF CORRECT DRESS.

The merger during the sum-
mer of several prominent North
Carolina banks under the head
of the North Carolina Bank and
Trust Company also contained
the news of the connection of
several University alumni with
the new enterprise. Former
Governor A. W. McLean, '92, of
LumbertonA is the chairman of
the board of the merged organi-
zation. R. G. Vaughn, '92,
Greensboro, is chairman "of its
executive committee. A num-
ber of other alumni are associ

week to paint nearby landscapes.

"Noah's Ark," Talking
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Film, At The Carolina
THE
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ated in the enterprise as direc

. "Noah's Ark," the Warner
Bros, Vitaphone production,
heralded as having been "made
to top any picture, ever made,"
comes to the Carolina theatre
Wednesday and Thursday for a
run of two days. The stupend-
ous production includes more
than ten thousand characters.
Sets covering more than a square

CHICAGONEW YORK
tors and officers.

George K. Freeman
To Continue State 1

Branch of Legion
. '.v:. .

mile were used in the making
a period of three years.

Darryl Francis Zanuck wrote
the story and Michael Curitz, in
ternationally famed as the pro
ducer of spectacles of vast pro-

portions, directed. Dolores
Costello is starred with George
O'Brien. Other prominent mem

George K. Freeman, of Golds-bor- o,

is the new president of the
North Carolina Department of
the American Legion. He was
elected at the Raleigh conven-
tion of the ex-soldie- rs, August
26. Colonel Freeman was a stu-
dent at the University in 1909-.1- 0,

and in the summer school
session of 1910-1-1. A. B. Corey,
Greenville lawyer, and a student
of the University in 1916-1- 7,

was elected a vice commander.
Col. Freeman's election fol-

lowed an interesting and spir-
ited contest with Dr. H. A. New-
ell, of Henderson, as the oppos-
ing candidate.

bers of the cast are Noah Beery,
Louise Fazenda, Guinn Williams,
Paul McAllister, Nigel de Bru-lie- r,

Anders Randolf , Armand
Kaliz, Myrna Loy, William V.
Mong, Malcolm Waite, Nobel
Johnson, Otto Hoffman and Joe
Bonomo.

"Noah's Ark," mighty in con-

ception, portrays life at the ends
of the rainbow-span of fifty
centuries. The lovers, whose
glamorous personalities survive

New Directors Chosen
For Occidental Life

;
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New directors were announced
recently by the Occidental Life
Insurance Company, of Raleigh,
formerly of New Mexico. A--
mong the new directors are sev
eral University alumni of prom
inence in North Carolina finan theIn 011 the Trathlight

It's just, naturally:;. good, tobacco not "artificial ' treatment9 9 that
makes Old Gold gentle to the throat and better to the taste

cial and banking circles. These
include: Judge J. G. Adams, '06.
Asheville ; Felix Harvey, '92,
Kinston; Frank Page, '98, Ra-
leigh; and P. H. Williams, '92,
Elizabeth Ciy. The Occidental
moved its headquarters from
Albuquerque, New Mexico, to
Raleigh in 1926.

HOUSE SPEAKS

ON TO TECH!

Let Us Show You
The

Cheapest Way
Your Own Car

Your Own Party
And a Car While

There '

For Less Than Any
Other Way of Going
Let Us Quote Our Special

Prices to

Carolina-Tec- h

Georgia-Yal- e

Two Seven-Passeng- er Pack-ard- s

and a Big-Si- x Stude-bake- r
Ready to Go.

Carolina U-Dr-
ive It

Around Corner from P. O.

No one cigarette-make- r has any monopoly on
tne heat-treatme- nt of cigarette tobaccos.

For heat-treati- ng is neither new nor exclusive.
It has been used for years by practically all
cigarette-maker- s to "set" and sterilize their
tobacco.

But old GOLD'S goodness does not depend on
artificial treatment. It is the product of nat-
urally good tobaccos . . . carefully selected for

mildness, smoothness and flavor. Tobaccos
made free of "throat scratch" by Mother
Nature herself.

Try a package. You'll immediately get the
thrill of this smoother and better cigarette.
And you'll know then why O LD go ld' s sales
are ALREADY THREE TIMES GREATER than the
combined growth of three leading cigarette
brands during a like period of their existence.

R. B. House, executive secre-
tary of the university, delivered
a short address on "History
Versus Hysteria in North Caro-
lina Today" to the Kiwanis club
of Warrenton last Friday night.

One dollar a mile was the cost
of propelling the Graf Zeppelin
on its 20,000-mil- e flight around
the world.

P. Lorillard Co.. Est. 1760B'Ti'- make them smoother and; better . . , with "not a cough in a carload
On your Radio. OLD GOLD-PA- UL WHITEMAN HOUR. Paul Whlteman, with hi. complete ohestra. every Tuesday. 9 to 10 P. M.,i Eastern Standard Time


